Job Title: Entry Level Production

Company: International Paper

Web: www.internationalpaper.com

Address: 2220 NW Broad St

City: Murfreesboro

State: TN

Zip: 37129

Contact Name: Betty Kay Fox

Contact Title: Human Resource Specialist

Contact Phone: 651-896-2240

Phone Ext: 538

Fax: 901-214-2164

Salary: $14.48 - $15.03

Days: M-F

Hours: 3 pm to 11 pm or 11 pm to 7 am

Job Description: We are currently seeking hourly, entry level production workers who have the abilities and aptitude to progress to the top job in each department line of progression. This job requires physical exertion in a heavy, industrial environment (examples include: standing, reaching, twisting, exposure to extreme temperatures/weather conditions, and ability to lift up to 50 pounds.

Applicants must be able to work in a team environment and must be available to work holidays, weekends and overtime. Industrial/Manufacturing or other labor intensive work experience is preferred. Qualified candidates must successfully complete pre-employment screenings including an assessment test, background investigation, drug screen, reference checks, employment and education verifications, and the requirements if the Immigration Reform Act.
Skills and/or task requirements:
1. Move or lift heavy objects
2. Maintain production or work records
3. Examine products or work to verify conformance to specifications
4. Clean rooms or work area
5. Adjust production equipment/machinery setup
6. Clean equipment or machinery
7. Monitor production machinery/equipment operation to detect problems
8. Sort manufacturing materials or products
9. Load, unload, or stack containers, materials, or products
10. Measure, weigh, or count products or materials
11. Perform safety inspections in manufacturing or industrial setting
12. Signal directions or warnings to coworkers

Contact Method: Tennessee Career Center or online at website stated above

Job Type: Full-time

End/Removal Date: April 30, 2016